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Ansrnlcr
Structure-energycalculationsshow that the minimum-energy positions of tunnel cations
in hollandite compounds and minerals are a function of the configuration of the lowervalencecations in the octahedral sites. The narrow range ofenergies calculated for many
of the configurations suggeststhat the octahedral cations are probably disordered. Consequently,if a hollandite crystal contains a variety of arrangementsof octahedral cations
in different unit cells, there will be a correspondingrangeoftunnel-cation positions giving
rise to the positional disorder observed for the tunnel-cation sites in X-ray structure refinements. Calculated Ba and K tunnel-cation distributions for hollandite structureswith
tunnel sites one-half and two-thirds filled compare quite well with observed tunnel-site
electron-densitydistributions.

INrnooucrroN
One of the important applications of structure-energy
calculations of minerals is to assist the interpretation of
certain details of X-ray structure refinements,particularly
casesinvolving short-rangeorder and positional disorder.
For example, a structure refinement might reveal an
anomalously large temperature factor for a given atom;
positional disorder then is indicated for that atom, but
becauseof limitations on the resolution of the refinement
and becausethe refinement describesan averageunit cell,
the exact causeof the disorder usually remains speculative. Likewise, structure refinementsdo not provide exact
information about short-rangeorder in minerals. In cases
like these,it is sometimespossible,using structure-energy
calculations,to model a variety of ordering or substitution
schemesto determine the most likely causeof the positional disorder, or to ascertain whether short-range ordering ofcertain atoms is energeticallyfavorable. In some
previous studies,structure-energycalculationshave been
used to investigateshort-rangeordering of Ta and Nb in
columbite (Giese, 1975) and to model Na positions in
albite (Brown and Fenn, 1979;Postand Burnham, 1984).
Also, J. A. Docka, J. E. Post, D. L. Bish, and C. W.
Burnham (unpub. ms.) have examined the effects of a
variety of substitutions on the A cation position in some
amphiboles, and Chamberlain et al. (1985) determined
that short-rangeordering of Cl and CO3- in scapoliteis
energetically favorable and therefore could give rise to
antiphase domains in intermediate scapolites. Similar
studieshave concentratedon (Al,Si) ordering in pyroxenes
(Cohenand Burnham, 1985)and micas (Abbott, 1984).
Structurerefinementsof severalhollandite minerals and
compounds show that their tunnel cations exhibit posiI 0- I I 78$02.00
0003-004x/86/09

tional disorder(e.9.,Sinclairet al., I 980;Postet al., I 982).
We have usedstructure-energycalculationsincorporating
short-range (repulsive) energy parameters derived from
the modified electron-gas(MEG) theory to study these
structures in an effort to gain insights into the nature of
this positional disorder.
Hollandite-structurematerialshave the generalformula
A0-rBEO,6.Their structures consists of double chains of
edge-sharingB-O octahedrathat corner-sharewith other
double chains to form a framework containing large tunnels parallel to the tetragonalc or monoclinic b axis (Fig.
l). The tunnels are partially filled with large monovalent
or divalent A cations such as Ba2+,Sr2+,Pb2+,K*, or
Nat, and the octahedral sites are occupied by a combination of tetravalent and lower-chargedcations including
Mna+,Tia+, Al3+, Fe3+,Mg2+,etc. Lower-valence(< +4)
B cations are essentialto offset the positive chargeofthe
tunnel cations.Minerals with the hollandite structurehave
either Mn4+ or Tia+ as the major B cation. The Mn phases
include cryptomelane (A cation : K), hollandite (A : Ba),
coronadite (A : Pb), and manjiroite (A : Na), and their
Tia+ analoguesare priderite (A : K,Ba) and retledgite
(A: Ba). Also, there exist a large number of synthetic
hollandite-type compounds having a variety of compositions.
In the ideal l4/mhollandite structure, the A cations
occupy specialposition 2a at (0,0,0). Hollandite minerals
with divalent A cations generally have tunnel-site occupanciesnear 0.5 (i.e., one tunnel cation per unit cell), but
in hollandites with Na and/or K as the major tunnel cations, the 2a sites are usually two-thirds to three-quarters
filled. Hollandite compounds have been synthesizedlhal
have tunnel-site occupanciesranging from 0.33 to 1.0.
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Single-crystalX-ray and neutron refinementsof hollandite
phasesshow that in somecasesthe A cationsare displaced
of the special position along the tunnel direction. For
exarnple,Sinclair et al. (1980) observedthe Ba in (Ba"n'to be displaced0.6 A, and
Ca"o.)(TiunAl,,Nio.rZroor)O,u
Post et al. (1982)reporteddisplacementsofa portion of
the tunnel cations in hollandite, cryptomelane, and priderite. Structure refinementstypically show anomalously
large apparent thermal motion associatedwith the A cations, especiallyparallel to the tunnel direction (e.g.,Cadee
and Verschoor, 1978; Sinclair et al., 1980; Post et al.,
1982).Root-mean-squaredisplacementsin the tunnel direction range from 0.2 to 0.3 A. These large apparent
temperaturefactors and the split A sitesobservedby Post
et al. (1982) suggestthe presenceofpositional disorder,
the exact nature ofwhich has not been previously investigated in detail.
In their study of (BaorrCaoor)(Ti6,oAl,,Nio
orZroor)O,u,
Sinclair et al. (1980) proposedthat the Ba is displacedoff
the specialposition to increasethe Ba-Ba distanceswithin
a tunnel, thereby reducing intercation repulsions.Post et
al. (1982) suggested,however, that the displacementsof
the tunnel cations result becausethe smaller of thesecations ought to prefer positions closer to the nearestcoordinating oxygen atoms, and thus the magnitude of the
displacementsought to be a function of the size of the
tunnel cation. In priderite (A cations: K > Ba), for example, they assumedthat the subsidiarysite was occupied
by Ba and that the larger K was at the special position.
Similarly, in cryptomelane and hollandite, the smaller
tunnel cations (Sr'z*and Pb2*) were assignedto satellite
sites,displacedoffthe specialposition, but the larger cations (K* and Ba2+)were assignedto the specialposition.
Recent structure refinementsof K, ,oTir rrMgottOtu (Weber and Schulz,1983)and BaTiuVrO,(Szymafski, 1986),
however, show subsidiary sites and positional disorder
even though there is only one kind of tunnel cation in
eachstructure.Apparently there is more to the story than
simply different tunnel positions being occupied by differentkinds oftunnel cations.Both Post et al. (1982)and
Sinclair et al. (1980) also suggestedthat the position of
any given tunnel cation is affectedby the contents ofthe
tunnel in adjacentunit cells-whether vacanciesor * I or
* 2 cations-accounting further for some of the positional
disorder. Recently,Weber and Schultz (1983) arguedthat
the smeared-out electron density on the tunnel sites is
evidencefor difusion ofcations along the tunnels.
Although all of the above mechanisms are probably
responsibleto some degreefor positional disorder of the
tunnel cations, no mention has been made of the role
lower-valenceoctahedralcations might contribute to the
disorder. Recent studies using structure-energycalculations have revealed that the minimum-energy positions
for the A cations in amphiboles (Docka et al., unpub. ms.)
and Na* in high albite (Post and Burnham, 1984) are
functions of the distributions and chargesof framework
cations. Thus, in these structures, many different local
framework-cation configurationslead to varying local po-
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Fig. l. Projectionof lL/mhollanditestructuredownc. Small
(B)cations;medium-sized
circles,
theoctahedral
circlesrepresent
the oxygenatoms;andlargecircles,thetunnel(A) cations.Open
circlesindicateatomsat z:0, andsolidcircles,atomsat z:
cationscorrespond
numbers1-8ontheoctahedral
0.5.Reference
to the first unit-cellalorrgc(z: 0 to l), 9-16 to the secondcell,
and 17-24to the third cell.
sitions for the A-site cation in some amphiboles and for
the Na* in high albite and, hence, cause the observed
positional disorder. The hollandite structure is analogous
to thesetwo casesbecauseit has cations in large cavities
(the tunnel or A cations) surrounded by an octahedral
framework occupied by a disordered arrangementof +4
and lower-valencecations (no structure refinementshave
detectedany evidenceofordering on the octahedralsites).
We have, therefore, used structure-energycalculationsto
investigate whether the minimum-energy tunnel-cation
positions in various hollandite structuresare functions of
the arrangementsoflower-valence octahedralcations and
whether multiple configurations are likely to occur in a
single crystal, thereby giving rise to the observed positional disorder.
C.q.Lcur,A,rroNs
Structure-energycalcuationswere performed using the
computer program wvrrN(Busing, 198l), modified to employ a Born exponential (Kittel, 1971) to calculate the
short-rangeenergyterms for anion-anion and anion-cation pair interactions (cation-cation repulsion terms were
assumed to be negligible). The parameters in the Born
exponential were derived for eachion pair (Table l) from
the MEG theory (Muhlhausenand Gordon, l98l) as described by Post and Burnham (1986). A shell-stabilized
Hartree-Fock wave function with shell chargeof +2 and
radius of 1.01A was usedfor O'- in the MEG calculations;
1.01 A is the averageof the shell radii calculated for O
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Table1. Born-typeshort-rangeenergy
parametersusedin structure-energy
calculations*

Rnsulrs

oF CALCULATIoNS

Half-filled tunnel sites

X-ray and electron-diffraction studies of hollandite
minerals with half-filled tunnel sites (e.g.,redlegite, holNa-O-*
563165
o.2387
landite, and coronadite) commonly reveal diffuse streaks
Mg-o
359200
0.2457
At-o
332 420
o.2461
halfway betweenthe reciprocal lattice layersin the tunnel
K-O
6 297550
0.2134
direction; such streaksindicate an ordering ofthe A catTi-o
510 030
0.2523
ions on every other site along a given tunnel, but little
Sr-O
1 670545
0.2400
Ba-O
2 853490
0.2401
orderingbetweentunnels(Postet al., I 982;Turner,1982).
o-o
291000
0.2876
The resulting superstructurehas a c axis (parallel to the
. From Post
and Burnham(1986).
tunnels) double that of the simple unit cell. A recent re'- O shellradius: 1.01 A.
finementofthe hollandite phaseBaTiuVrO,uin spacegroup
14,/a revealed not only ordering of the Ba in alternate
atoms in hollandite. The chargedshell approximates the sites along a given tunnel but also three-dimensionalorpotential surrounding the O'z- within the crystal and serves dering betweentunnels (Szymariski, 1986).
to stabilize the anion. The Coulomb portion of the strucFor model calculations on the half-filled hollandite phase
ture energy is summed by wrrarNusing the methods of BaTi. AlrO,u, we useda supercellwith a double c axis and
Ewald (1921)and Berraut(1952)to limits of 5.1 A and placed Ba2* in every other special position along each
0.52 A-' in direct and reciprocalspace,respectively.All
tunnel. The resulting cell contains two occupied and two
of the structure energiesreported here include self-energy vacant tunnel-cation sites and l6 octahedral-cationsites.
termsforO'z-(shellstabilized)- O '+ e of 1ll3 kJ/O Four of the octahedralsiteswere filled with Al3+ to offset
atom.
the charge on the two Ba2+ tunnel cations, and the reThe current MEG theory only allows consideration of mainder contained Ti4+. The initial placements of the
closed-shellions; therefore, in our calculations we used Ba2+cations in specific tunnel sites is arbitrary because
hollandite structures with Tio* and Al3* or Mg2+ as during the minimizations they are free to move. There
octahedral cations, as occur in priderite, redlegite, and are 1820 different ways to affange the four Al3+ and 12
several synthetic hollandite compounds such as those Tio+ cations on the 16 octahedral sites. Becauseof the
investigatedby Sinclair et al. (1980) and Beyeler (1976). I4/m symmetry of the framework, however, we needed
We used the unit-cell parameters and coordinates for to consider only approximately 160 configurations. For
the framework atoms determined by Sinclair et al. all of these unique configurations,we performed energy(1980)for the tetragonal(14/m)compound (BaonrCaoor)- minimization calculations,allowing the positional param(Ti6oAl,.,NioorZroor)O,u.
etersofboth Ba2+cationsto vary simultaneously.A slightEnergy minimizations for the caseof half-filled tunnel ly different minimum-energy Ba2+position results if only
siteswere performed using the Rosenbrocksearchmeth- one of the Ba2+cations per cell is allowed to vary, indiod, which does not use derivatives; although it is slower cating that there is a small but significant interaction among
to convergethan other techniques,it avoids saddlepoints Ba2+ cations in neighboring tunnels. The fact that this
and falseminima (Busing, l98l). For calculationsusing interaction is slight is consistentwith the observationthat
a tripled cell with tunnel sitestwo-thirds filled, this meth- few hollandite structures show three-dimensional orderod becomes extremely slow; we therefore switched to ing oftunnel cations.
Newton's method (Busing, l98l), which does calculate
The resultsof our calculationsshow that the minimumderivatives, and we checkedour results carefully for con- energy Ba2* positions are indeed a function of the arvergence.During the minimizations, we held the cell pa- rangementof the Al3* and Ti4* cations on the octahedral
rameters and framework-atom positions fixed, allowing sites. In Figure 2 we plot the calculated Ba2+ positions
only the positions of the tunnel cations to vary. X-ray (two per cell) for eachof the approximately 160 (Al3*,Ti4*)
refinementsof severalhollandite structureswith a variety configurations. Since special position 2a has 4/m symof compositions show only slight differencesin the frame- metry, Figure 2 representsonly one unique octant of the
work-atom positions; furthermore, since the thermal pa- total distribution of Ba2* positions. In nearly all of the
rameters of the framework atoms are within expected casesmodeled, the minimum-energy Ba2* sites are disranges,there are no indications that these atoms are po- placed from the special position.
sitionally disordered.Therefore,the assumption of an inFigure 3 plots a histogram of structure energiesafter
variant framework is reasonableand should not signifi- minimization of the Ba2* positions for the (Al3+,Ti4+)
cantly bias the results of our calculations.We determined configwations representedin Figure 2. AU of the energies
minimum-energy tunnel-cation positions for a largenum- plot between -5129 and -5163 kJlO atom, and about
ber of configurations of lower-valence cations (Al3+ and two-thirds are bunched between -5148 and -5163 kJlO
Mg'z+)in the octahedral sites, using a variety of tunnel atom. The most energeticallyfavorablecase[-5163 kJ/
cations with total tunnel-site occupanciesof one-half and O atom] has Al3* on octahedral sites 1, 2, 5, and 6 (Fig.
two-thirds.
l), and the minimum-energy Ba2* positions for this arlon pair
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Fig.2. Displacements
from the specialposition(0,0,0),par(Ad)to tlre tunneldirection,ofthe
allel (Ac)and perpendicular
300 calculated
minimum-energy
Ba2*positionsdeterminedfor
157arrangements
of 12 Tia+and 4 Al3+cationson the 16 octahedralsitesin a doublehollanditecell with half-filledtunnel
sites(BarTi,rAloO.).Largercirclesrepresent
caseswith no Al3+
cationsin octahedra
that sharea commonedge.

for
Fig. 3. Histogramshowingcalculatedstructureenergies
half-filledhollandite(BarTi,rAloOr')afterminimizingthe Ba'?*
positions.The 157 distinct(Ti,Al) distributionscorrespondto
thoseincludedin Figure2. The shadedcaseshave(Ti,Al) configurationsthat placeA13+cationsin octahedrathat sharecomchain(llc).(Ti,Al) arrangements
monedgeswithin an octahedral
that share
indicatedby circleshaveno Al3+cationsin octahedra
commonedges.

and their correspondingstructure energiesrevealsthat in
general the most energetically favorable caseshave the
Al3+ in octahedrathat do not share a common edge(Fig.
3). Conversely,the least-favoredarrangements,i.e., those
forming the peak centeredat -5141 kJ/O atom in Figure
3, have Al3+ cations in adjacent octahedra in the same
octahedral chain with an Al-Al distance of 2.94 A. ttre
rangementare at (0,0,0.16)and (0,0,0.504)[the special models yielding structure energiescomposing the bulk of
positionsare at (0,0,0) and (0,0,0.5),respectivelyl.The the peak centeredat -5152 kJlO atom in Figure 3 typicalculatedBa'?*position at (0,0,0.16)is displaced1.0 A cally have Al3* in octahedra that share a common edge
along the tunnel from the special position and does not betweenoctahedralchains with an Al-Al distanceof 3.00
coffespond with tunnel-cation positions determined by A. ttris correlation between structure energy and degree
X-ray refinement, suggestingthat the octahedral cations ofedge-sharingbetweenAl octahedrais analogousto the
in hollandite crystals are not ordered in the most ener- aluminum avoidance rule (Loewenstein, 1954) observed
getically favorable way. The relatively narrow range of for silicate minerals. It is likely that the unfavorable arstructure energiesindicates that many and perhapsall of rangementsrepresentedby the higher-energypeak in Figthe possible (Al3*,Ti4*) configurations occur in a given ure 3 rarely, if ever, occur in hollandite structures and
crystal of hollandite, leadingto both short- and long-range that the predominant configurations are those that have
disorder. Recall that both X-ray and neutron-diffraction no edge-sharingAl octahedra,or perhapsminimal edgeexperiments show long-rangedisorder on the octahedral sharing between octahedralchains.
sites, and neither X-ray nor electron-diffraction studies
Our calculated displacementsalong the tunnel (Ac) of
have found evidenceofshort-range order.
the Ba2+cations from the special position range from 0
For the many octahedral-cation configurations that to 1.0 A with mean displacementE 0.ll A. Approximight exist in different unit cells in a hollandite crystal, mately 900/oof the minimum-energy Ba2+positions have
our calculations show that the Ba2+ tunnel cations will
Ac valuesbetween0 and 0.3SA. ,attnoughall of the X-ray
occupy a variety of different positions. This situation will
refinements of hollandite structures have restricted the
cause a smearing out of the electron density about the tunnel cations to the fourfold axis (twofold axis in I2/m
special position in the averageunit cell determined by structures),most of our calculated Ba2* positions fall off
X-ray or neutron-diffraction structure refinements, and the rotation axis. The displacementsperpendicularto the
therefore will likely give rise to the observed subsidiary tunnel direction (Ad) rangefrom 0 to 0.65 A and typically
sites and large apparent thermal motion of the tunnel are greatestfor points in Figure 2 with small Ac values.
cations.
The rms Ad for calculatedBa2+positions with Ac < 0.25
A closer look at Figure 3 showsthat the structure ener- A is O.l+ A and decreases
to 0.18 A for positionswith Ac
gies approximate a bimodal distribution, with one peak from 0.25 to 0.55 A and to 0.15 A for Ac > 0.55 A. In
centeredat about -5141 and another at -5152 kJ/O general,the Ba2+positions with the larger Ad values coratom. Comparision of octahedral-cation configurations respondto the energeticallylessfavorable(Tio*,A13*)con-
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Fig.4. Mapsofstructureenergyversustunnel-cation
for BarTi,rAloO32
and Sr2Tir2AloO'with Al in octahedralsites
l,2,3, an.d4 (seeFig. l). Triangles
markthe calculated
minipositions.The planeof eachmapis an x-z section
mum-energy
at y: gt the specialposition(0,0,0)lies in the plane.Contour
intervalis 0.25kJ/O atom. All frameworkatomslie in planes
parallelto (001)at z:0 ar;.d
z :0.25 ofthe doubledcell.

figurations, e.g.,those in the peak centeredat -5141 kJ/
O atom in Figure 3. Ifonly casesthat have no edge-shared
Al octahedraare considered,then the greatestcalculated
Ld = 0.2 A (seeFig. 2). The fact that refined temperature
factorsperpendicularto the tunnels at the specialposition
are typically in the rangeof z: 0.015-0.03-corresponding to rms displacementsfrom 0.12 to 0.17 A-further
supports the conclusion that octahedral-cation arrangements containing lower-valencecations in octahedrathat
sharecommon edgesprobably do not occur frequently in
hollandite crystals.
The calculated Ba2* distribution (Fig. 2) for the most
part comparesvery well with results from X-ray studies
ofhollandite structureshaving half-filled tunnel sites,particularly if only the casesin Figure 2 without edge-sharing
Al octahedra are considered.Most structure refinements
have split the tunnel cations into two locations, a main
site on the specialposition and a lesseroccupied subsidiary site displaced some distance along the tunnel, both
with relatively largetemperaturefactors.This is consistent
with our model distribution in Figure 2 which showsmost
ofthe Ba2+positions clusteredaround the specialposition,
but with a rangeof Ad and Ac valuesthat would give rise
to a largeapparenttemperaturefactor, and a secondsmaller cluster of points centeredat Lc :0.50 A. In his structure refinement of BaTiuVrO,u,Szymaf,ski(1986) obtained site-occupancyfactorsof0.80 for Ba2+at the special
position and 0.06 at a subsidiary site displaced 0.45 A
along the tunnel; thesecompare well with our model predictions. The refined temperature factors indicate a rms
displacementof 0.17 A parallet to the tunnel for the site
at the specialposition, which is closeto the value of 0.15

A calculated for the cluster of Ba2+ positions near the
specialposition in Figure 2.
The tunnel-cation distribution refined by Post et al.
(1982) for the mineral hollandite (Bao"Pb''uNao'o&.*).
(Mna+,Mn3+,Fe3+,A13+)rO,u'HrOl
also is similar to our
calculatedresults,although the presenceof other types of
tunnel cations in addition to the Ba2+makes direct comparison of the observed and model structures more difficult. Post et al. (1982) observedtwo tunnel-cation sites,
one at the specialposition and a subsidiary site displaced
about 0.60 A along the tunnel, with both siteshaving large
temperaturefactors parallel to the tunnel direction. They
assumedthat the smaller Pb2+ cations would favor the
displacedsite, which is closerto the nearest-neighboroxygen atoms, and assignedthe Ba2+to the specialposition.
The results of our calculations on BaTiuAlrO,u and the
structure refinement for BaTiuVrO,u indicate, however,
that Ba2+and Pb2+are probably mixed over the two tunnel-cation positions. The refined occupanciesfor the two
tunnel sites (assumingequal amounts of Pb2+ and Ba2+
at each site) are 0.70 at the special position and 0.30 at
the satellite position, a result with which our model calculations are in reasonablygood agreement.The greater
apparent occupancyofthe subsidiary site in the Pb-containing structure compared with BaTiuVrO, may occur
because-as we discussbelow-the smaller Pb2+cations
ought to be more displaced than the Ba2+cations.
In order to explore the expectedrelative displacements
of Ba2+and Pb2+in hollandite, we calculated structureenergymaps over the tunnel sites for Ba2+and for Sr2+,
which has an ionic radius similar to that of Pb2*, using
the same (Tia+,4F+; configuration in each case (A13" in
sites l, 2, 3, and 4, Fig. l). For each calculation, the
structure framework was held fixed, and the tunnel cation
was moved to points on a grid covering the tunnel sites;
structure energieswere calculated at each gridpoint. The
contoured maps in Figure 4 show that the minimumenergy position for the smaller Sr2+ is displaced 0.9 A
along the tunnel from the specialposition compared with
a shift of only 0.3 A for Ba2*. Minimization calculations
for Sr2+ and Ba2* tunnel cations, using a variety of
(Tio*,AI3*) configurations,show in generalthat the smaller cation is more displacedboth parallel andperpendicular
to the tunnel directions. Thus, the smaller Pb'z+in the
mineral hollandite will be more displaced than the large
Ba2+,and it is therefore expectedthat the subsidiary site
will have a greater occupancy factor than in structures
whereBa2+is the only tunnel cation. This is probably also
the reason why the subsidiary site refined for hollandite
is more displacedthan the subsidiary site in BaTiuVrO'u
or our model (0.60vs. 0.50 A). The maps in Figure4 also
show that the minimum valley for Sr2+is broader and
shallower than for Ba2*, suggestingthat smaller cations
will show larger temperaturefactors. In both of the structure-energymaps in Figure 4, the minimum valleys are
widest closestto the specialposition, which is reasonable,
sincethe effectivecrosssectionofthe tunnel is alsogreatest
for the plane containing the special position, and which
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is consistent with the distribution of Ba2* positions in
Figure 2.
Sinclair et al. (1980) refined the structure of the halffilled hollandite compound (Bao,, Ctu or)(Ti6 oAl' 'oNio orZroor)Oruand, rather than using a split tunnel-cation site,
placed all the Ba'z*at a position displaced 0.33 A along
the tunnel from the special position. The large temperature factor for the Ba2* (Ur, : 0.054) and the relatively
high R value of 5.90/ocombined with peaksnear the tunnel-cation site in the final differenceFourier map of +4
and +2.2 e-lA3 suggestthat perhaps a model with split
tunnel-cation sites might provide a better fit to the observedelectron density in the tunnels. Furthermore, since
the lower-valenceoctahedralcations are a mixture of *2
and +3 cations, the resultant distribution of Ba2+positions will in all likelihood be different from that for +3
cationsonly. In general,though, their resultsare consistent
with other studies of hollandites in that they show the
existenceof positional disorder in the tunnels, similar to
what our calculations predict would arise from having a
disorderedarrangementof octahedral cations.
Two-thirds-filled tunnel sites
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Fig. 5. Displacementsfrom the specialposition (0,0,0), parallel (Ac) and perpendicular (Ad) to the tunnel direction, ofthe
44 calculatedminimum-energy Kt positions determined for the
I I unique arrangementsof 22 Tio* arrd 2 Mg2+ cations on the
24 octahedralsites in a triple hollandite cell (along c) with twothirds-filled tunnel sites(KoTirrMgrOor).Larger circles represent
caseswith no Mg2+ cations in octahedra that share a common
edge.

Many hollandite minerals and compounds,particularly
those containing K* and Na* tunnel cations, have tunnel
sitesthatare two-thirds to three-fourthsoccupied.Aswith
half-filled hollandite structures, X-ray and electron-diffraction experimentsin many casesreveal diffuse streaks
between reciprocal lattice planes in the tunnel direction
-5743 to
(Turner, 1982;Beyeler,19761,
Pring and Jefferson,1983), ious (Tia+,Mg2+) configurations range from
-5759
kJ/O atom. The most energetically favorable
indicating that ordering of the cations within individual
tunnels commonly occurs every three or four unit cells case has Mg'* in octahedral sites I and 3 (Fig. l), yielding
for tunnel occupanciesof two-thirds and three-fourths, minimized K* positions at (0.50,0.52,0.20), (0.00,0.02'
and (0.01,0.00,0.34)
[specialporespectively. For our model calculations, we assumeda -0.03), (0.51,0.50,0.83),
(0,0,0),(0.5,0.5,0.833),
and
hollandite structure with the tunnel sites two-thirds oc- sitionsare at (0.5,0.5,0.167),
cupied,having the basicformula K, ,r(Tir ,rMgour)Oru.We (0,0,0.33), respectivelyl.As with BaTiAlrO,u, the relaconstructed ordered supercellsusing atom positions re- tively tight erouplng of structure eneryies (8 of I I are
ported by Sinclair et al. (1980) and tripled the length of within 5.4 kJ/O atom of each other) suggeststhat the
the c axis. We filled four of the six possible tunnel sites octahedralcations are probably disordered in crystals of
with K* (two in eachtunnel) and distributed22Tio* and hollandite compounds and minerals. Also, the energetitwo Mg2+ over the 24 octahedral-cation sites. We per- cally least favorable arrangementsinvolve edge-sharing
formed minimization calculations for the I I unique of Mgz* octahedra.
(Tia+,Mg2+)arrangements,allowing the positions of all
Structure refinements have been reported for two
hollandite minerals with tunnel sites that are apfour K* cations to vary simultaneously.
The distribution of minimum-energy K* positions (four proximately two-thirds occupied-cryptomelane [(KroHrO] (Post
per calculation) is plotted in Figure 5. It resemblesFigure Na" rrSro,rBa"
r)ror(Mna+,M13+,pg3+,Al3+)rOru'
r, (Ti4+fe3+,
2 in that the majority of points cluster near the special et al., 1982)and priderite [(fu'oBao$N?oou)'
position with a secondsmaller clusteringof points shifted Mg,*)rO,ul (Post et al.,1982; Sinclair et al., 1982)-and
along the tunnel. In this case,however, the clusters are for the compoundK, r.(TirrrMSrr)O,u, which has tunnel
better resolved with the secondcluster located 0.5-0.7 A sites that are about three-quartersfilled. In all of these
from the specialposition as opposedto 0.4-0.6 A for the structures,the tunnel cations are split into a main site at
half-filled case;furthermore, a larger fraction (250lo)of the the special position and a subsidiary site displaced 0.55
positions fall within the displacedcluster. The Ac values A (cryptomelaneand priderite) or 0.74 A 1K,.,oTir.rrMgo.,rO,.) along the tunnel. In cryptomelane and priderite, apfor the K* positions representedin Figure 5 range from
0 to 0.7 A, and again the displacementsperpendicular to proximately 20o/oand 300/0,respectively, of the electron
the fourfold axis are geatest for positions with small Ac densitiesin the tunnels are at the subsidiary sites, values
that compare well with our model distribution in Figure
values.
5 showing about 250loof the K* positions in a cluster
The structure eneryiesafter minimization for the var-
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centeredat about Ac : 0.6 A. Refined temperature and
occupancyfactors were not reported for K, ,oTirrrMgorrO,u. Overall, the observed split tunnel-cation sites and
their relative occupancies-combined with relatively large
refined apparent temperaturefactors for all of the tunnelcation sites,especiallyin the tunnel direction (U,, : 0.0130.021; Ur, : 0.036-0.076)-indicate an observedelectron-density distribution that compares very well with
that in Figure 5.
The structure refinements for cryptomelane and priderite (Postet al., 1982)revealsmall electron-densitypeaks
halfway betweenthe specialpositionsin the tunnels,which
Post et al. (1982)assumedwere due to Na*. To examine
this assumption we carried out a seriesof minimizations
as above but with Na* instead of K* in the tunnels. Our
results show that the smaller Na* is more displaced,relative to K*, both parallel and perpendicularto the tunnels
for a given (Tia+,Mg,+) configuration. In fact, about onethird of the minimized Na* positions clusterabout a point
that is approximately midway between the special positions. Thus, our calculationssupport the assumption that
the extra electron-density peaks in the tunnels of cryptomelane and priderite are likely to be causedby Na*.

Our model calculations show that, in general, smaller
tunnel cations will be more displaced from the special
position than larger cations. Also there is a slight but
significant interaction among tunnel cations in neighboring tunnels, particularly in the case of Ba2* (and other
divalent cations).
Although the results of our calculations provide a basic
understanding ofthe positional disorder exhibited by tunnel cations in hollandite structures, we have not considered complexities inherent in many hollandite compounds and minerals, such as presence ofwater in tunnels,
monoclinic instead of tetragonal symmetry, and incommensurate ordering of tunnel cations (Bursill and Grzinic,
1980). Certainly these variations will affect the details of
the tunnel-cation distribution in a given structure, but
probably not enough to change our overall conclusions.
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